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Abstract. Soil fundamental for life is a strategic entity for our country like other countries and both the government and institutions and society should make an 
effort to protect it.  On fertile lands for different purposes construction is made and mines are searched and soil on these lands are called excavated soil and in 
most times lost. In this paper, the main purpose is to analyze the situation of fertile excavation soi and develop suggestions which are believed to be bases for 
academicians and practitioners. Another significant purpose of this paper is to make suggestions for reclamation of excavated soil. Methods used are 
observation of construction areas, content analysis of legal arrangements and comprehensive literature review. As a conclusion it is suggested that the 
mentioned soil should be reclaimed and earned for agriculture by carrying it and spreading it over unfertile land in other parts. In order to put this into practice, it 
is suggested that “soil protection plan” should be made compulsory for the project owners before starting any kind of construction and mine searching activities 
to reclaim fertile excavated soil. Some amendments are need to be done by the politicians.
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Introduction developing some suggestions that will help reclaim the excavated 
soil. Research questions of the exploratory and conceptual study 
which is multidisciplinary are below:The population in the world is increasing fast and many people 

џ How is the soil in the construction and mine searching area have difficulty in reaching sufficient food to survive for some reasons. 
managed?Some of the reasons are wars, too much population density in some 

џ How can the fertile soil lost in the construction and mine areas, climate changes, and loss of fertile soil because of reasons 
searching area be systematically managed, reclaimed, and earned such as natural disasters, erosion, pollution, misuse, construction 
to the economy? and mine searching activities on fertile lands, etc. Of the reasons 

џ What would be the outcome of reclamation and managing mentioned above, the loss of soil because of construction and mine 
the soil at risk in construction and mine searching area?  searching activities is in the scope of this paper. 

The main goal of the article is to find answers to these While in every area recycling possibilities are being searched in 
questions, based on literature review and analysis of data from order to use the limited resources more efficiently and effectively, it is 
official documents and interviews with interested people.a big loss that the strategic entity of soil which forms in centuries and 

fundamental for life is although legally protected could not be 
protected in practice. Water, air, and soil are the fundamental 
materials for life and societies bear large amounts of costs to attain Material and methods 
and protect them. For instance, in Turkey millions of dollars are spent 
for the struggle to prevent erosion (Çarkıcı et al., 2013). In this In this study, soil at risk of being lost all over Turkey because of 
regard, to find right desision, how to reclaim and manage fertile soil construction and mine searching activities is analyzed. For that 
at risk in construction and mine searching areas and turn it into purpose some observations have been done over years and depth 
valuable entity rather than cost creating material and gain to interviews which are a frequently used method of gathering data in 
economy is very important. scientific studies have been done with the experts from construction 

How to reclaim the materials that are created as waste such as industry, agriculture industry, public administration and 
stone, debris, wood, plastic, iron, steel, etc. during construction management. In addition, literature review has been done to see 
activities is explored all over the world (Yahya and Boussabaine, how this topic has been handled in previous studies. Also, content 
2006; Abduli et al., 2011; Katsumi, 2015; Magnusson et al., 2015). analysis has been done with legal regulations to find out the gaps in 
Although some legal arrangements have been done in most the laws. Furthermore, interviews with the people in construction 
countries to regulate the management of such waste, in some cases business, academicians of soil science, and people from 
current laws are either insufficient or are not put into practice manucipalities were done.
because of some other reasons (Wild, 2003). Table 1 demonstrates the changes in the area of land in Turkey 

џ In the literature, lots of studies exist related with reclamation in 1988 and in the last 10 years. When the table is analyzed, it is seen 
of other materials but not enough about soil. In the literature, there that a significant amount of land is lost which indicates the 
are studies related with reclaiming of polluted land. Such studies importance of soil reclamation and thus the importance of this paper. 
discusses how to earn back the polluted land for agriculture (Ristic et Almost 10% of the agricultural land is lost during the observed 
al., 2012), and this paper aims to contribute to the literature period, which is really a big loss for the country. Mainly land is lost 
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because of construction and erosion; however, I could not reach the fertile excavated soil, reclamation of this soil could be possible. Very 
how much of the land is lost because of these reasons seperatley. It little part of the excavated soil is used on the gardens and farms 
is believed that most of the land is lost because of urbanization and unsystematically. Unfortunately, there is no statistics kept about it, so 
thus construction and mine searching activities. the amount of soil used in this way could not be calculated. The soil 

Some laws are analyzed as well. In 2005 for the first time a law on the areas where construction is made and mine is searched is 
was made called Soil protection and Land Useage Law No. 5403 also lost. It is also not possible to calculate the amount of the soil that 
(www.mevzuat.gov.tr/Kanunlar.aspx). In the same year application is lost in this way. In fact it is difficult to say that excavated soil and soil 
regulation the law was made. The aims of these regulations are to under the construction and mine searching area is being managed. 
protect the fertile land. However, these regulations have not been In this paper, it is suggested the soil extracted from construction 
applied successfully as extra cost would be creates to apply these and mine searching area be carried to the nearest unfertile land and 
laws. Thus, it is suggested in this paper that carrying the soil to spread over it. In this way the unfertile lands will be gained to the 
unfertile lands and spreading it over these lands would create value economy and lots of advantages will be created. This method which 
and this will help the application of these regulations. has not been mentioned in the literature is called reclamation of 

excavated soil. Thus, I define reclamation of excavated soil as 
carrying excavated soil to unfertile lands and spreading it over the 
over the unfertile land and gain back to agriculture. To be able to Results
apply this system there are some antecedents and they are:

џ A software program needs to be developed in order to match In this part, findings and suggestions based on the data 
the supply and demand. gathered from observations, interviews and literary sources are 
џ Some laws need to be made.presented. Especially as a result of increasing population and 
џ Soil protection plan should be made compulsory for the development of industry more agricultural lands are misused and 
project owners of construction and mine searching. construction activities are being done on these lands. For this reason 
џ People (regulators, politicians, land owners, mine lands are under the threat of construction activities motorways, 
searchers, constructors) need to be convinced and made railways, factories, houses (Barbieri et al., 2005; Açıksöz et al., 
conscious that it is an innovative way of managing the 2008). As a result of the loss of fertile lands agricultural production is 
aforementioned soil.decreasing rapidly.
During the excavation of land for construction or mine searching In practice, in cities the soil extracted from construction areas is 

activities, some costs are created and the society as a whole bears usually stored on store areas that are designated by the 
these costs (Carter and Murwira, 1995; Gabriel et al., 2007; Arif et municipalities. This soil is stored in such areas unsystematically. 
al., 2012; Kirilov and Banov, 2016). However, reclamation of the soil This area could be used for other purposes such as tourism, sport 
has the potential to create value for a lot of people. This system will facilities, housing zone, park, or open space area instead of being 
have so many positive effects some of which are discussed in this used as store area and this also causes economic cost. It should not 
paper. be ignored that to store the excavated soil in store areas might have 

The suggested method of managing the excavated soil will negative impact on the environment as well. Especially animals 
have some complex and comprehensive outcomes. These gazing on this land and the plant on this land are affected negatively.  
outcomes are far out of scope of this paper but some of them will be Some of the excavated soil is dumped in some parts of the cities 
mentioned briefly. Some of them are: illegally and causes environmental and visual pollution. To remove 

џ increase in employmentthis soil is a cost which is born by the local governments or 
џ increase in agriculture products and stockbreedingmunicipalities. Some of the soil is used as backfill material although 
џ increase in the value of the unfertile landsrestricted by laws. This also indicates that the current laws could not 
џ get rid of some of the current costs of mismanagement of the be applied to prevent soil losses. If a system is developed to use the 

Table 1. Changes in Agricultural Land in Turkey (Thousand Hectare), 1988 – 2016

Source: TUİK, www.tuik.gov.tr/PreIstatistikTablo.do?istab_id=53

Year

1988

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

 41 940

 39 504

 39 122

 38 912

 39 011

 38 231

 38 399

 38 423

 38 558

 38 551

 38 380

 27 763

 24 887

 24 505

 24 295

 24 394

 23 614

 23 782

 23 806

 23 941

 23 934

 23 763

 24 786

 21 979

 21 555

 21 351

 21 384

 20 523

 20 581

 20 574

 20 699

 20 650

 20 433

 18 995

  16 945

  16 460

  16 217

  16 333

  15 692

  15 463

  15 613

  15 782

  15 723

  15 574

 5 179

  4 219

  4 259

  4 323

  4 249

  4 017

  4 286

  4 148

  4 108

  4 114

  4 050

Total utilized 
agricultural land    

Total arable 
land Sown area Fallow land

Total arable land and 
land under permanent crops

Area of cereals and other crop products
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excavated soil efficiently and effectively. One thing that needs to be changed is that 
џ increase in the costs of construction one authority should be responsible from the management of the 
џ facilitate remigration from cities to urban areas mentioned soil in the paper. Another thing needs to be changed is 
Increase in the employment will be one the most significant that the laws should make it possible to carry the soil to the nearest 

outcomes of the suggested method. First of all, reclamation of the land and spread it over the unfertile land and thus reclaim it. I 
soil will help gain the unfertile lands for farming and stockbreeding mentioned above that the current laws fall short to protect the 
and thus increase employment opportunities in urban areas. It is excavated soil and suggested to reclaim the mentioned soil by 
possible to calculate how many people might be employed by carrying it to the nearest land and spreading it over this land to 
calculating how much unfertile land can be gained with the reclaimed reclaim the soil. Also the soil that remains under big construction 
soil. projects such as motorways, dams should be removed and also 

The suggested soil management system will have some social carried to the nearest unfertile land and spread it over this land. The 
effects based on the economic impacts. The increase in the value of most significant suggestion of this study is the “soil protection plan” 
the unfertile lands will boost the economic welfare of the owners and which includes soil analysis, soil carrying plans (methods, vehicles 
thus their whole social life will undergo some variations. In addition, to be used, etc.), nearest unfertile land information, etc. A team of 
most villagers and people of urban area in our country migrated to related people should work on the content of “soil protection plan”. 
bigger cities for the search of work and better life which resulted in Project owners of mine searching and construction should prepare 
the combustion of the cities. This population density in cities rises this plan and present it to the authorities before starting their project. 
crime rates as well as bringing some additional financial burden to In effect, it should be compulsory and this will make the laws made to 
the local governments. The suggested method is believed to help to protect the soil applicable. If owners of unfertile lands are convinced 
remigration. that this suggested method will create value for them, they will 

However, carrying the soil to a different location might engender demand for the excavated soil. I suggested an innovative and 
some problems but scientists might find solutions to overcome such efficient way of reclaiming excavated soil in this paper. I also 
problems. For example, if there is an illness in the soil, there is a risk mentioned some requirements in order that new method is applied. 
of carrying it to others parts of the country. Another problem might be Another requirement is a computer software program which should 
the flora and fauna of lands might be affected negatively by the be provided to the authorities that will be responsible from 
carried soil to the location. Before carrying the soil, making management of excavated soil. This program should be designed 
necessary analysis might hinder such problems, so the soil and developed in a way that it could match and meet the supply and 
scientists should be involved in the process. Respecting and demand for excavated soil. In the management of excavated soil, 
protecting the ecological system should always be the priority. The local governments should be made as active as possible since they 
mismanagement of the soil might influence the people's health of as are close to public and they are in close contact with them (Pearce, 
well as the ecology (Wilde et al., 1950; Dale et al., 2001; Yıldız et al., 2001; Majoor, 2006; Dull and Wernstedt, 2010; Qian et al., 2011). 
2008; Kumar, 2009; Hao et al., 2012; Maurizio, 2012; Nzihou, 2013; Moreover, in our country, local governments act more like 
Kirilov and Banov, 2016). entrepreneurs and they are more adaptive to innovations. They are 

also currently engaged in administrating some companies, so they 
are more capable of managing excavated soil.

Soil is a strategic entity and a fundamental material for the Discussion
survival of human beings. A strategic management approach and 
reclamation of the excavated soil in the construction and mine When I searched the laws, I came across with some regulations 
searching areas and earn it to economy is explored in this paper. It is that have been done to protect the soil, but they are not applicable. 
proposed that by carrying such soil to closest unfertile land and To see legislation relating to soil protection in Turkey why they could 
spreading it over this land is a feasible method to reclaim this soil. In not be applied, I did content analysis with these laws and did 
order to be able to apply this “Soil Protection Plan” should be made interviews to reveal the real reasons for it. The laws make it 
mandatory for the owners of the construction and mine searching compulsory to store the excavated soil in a designated area and 
activities before starting to apply any project. It is also discussed how protect it there, but it creates additional costs and does not develop a 
reclamation of such soil will contribute to the economy and decrease method to use this soil for production of farm products and plants. As 
the costs in construction. Some legal amendments to be made to the designated land to store the excavated soil could not be used for 
manage and reclaim the mentioned soil are examined. Protecting farming anymore, it is considered an example for additional costs. 
such soil requires interdisciplinary studies and academicians and Thus, the method that is mentioned in the laws in fact does not 
practitioners from various areas such as construction, management, develop a practical method of reclamation of the mentioned soil in 
law, etc. should come together to work on it. the paper. Moreover, the soil that is not moved from its place but 

This topic being interdisciplinary could be a limitation of this stays under the construction or mine area is not mentioned in the 
paper since it is really difficult to make interdisciplinary research. laws. The current laws are mainly related with areas usually in or 
Another limitation of the paper is that the proposed methods could near cities but no laws have been made to protect the soil that is lost 
not have been applied to observe the possible results and because of mine searching and big construction activities such as 
applicability of the proposed methods. Other major limitation is that dams in urban areas. Another inadequacy with the laws is that the 
in the literature reclamation of polluted lands with chemicals has management responsibility of excavated soil is given to various 
been analyzed but enough research has not been done on authorities, which makes the things more complicated (decision 
reclamation of soil. The other limitation is that it is not possible to making, controlling, etc.). Thus, amendments need to be done to 
reach any data about the amount of soil lost because of construction protect such soil. 
and mine searching activities. The legislation need to be changed to protect the soil more 
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Multiobjective optimization model for processing and distributing Conclusion
biosolids to reuse fields. Journal of the Operational Research 
Society, 58, 850-864.Turkey is losing fertile land which directly affects the agricultural 
Katsumi T, 2015. Soil excavation and reclamation in civil production amount and this has negative impacts on economy. The 
engineering. Environmental aspects, Soil Science and Plant population is increasing by almost over 2% every year. These facts 
Nutrition, 61, 22-29.indicate that it should take some precautions to protect its fertile 
Kirilov I and Banov M, 2016. Reclamation of lands disturbed by land. Some amendments with the laws need to be done and news 
mining activities in Bulgaria. Agricultural Science and Technology, 8, methods of protecting the lands should be developed. A method is 
339-345.suggested which is believed to be solution to protect the soil which is 
Kumar P, 2009. Assessment of economic drivers of land use change at risk of being lost because of construction mine searching activites. 
in urban ecosystems of Delhi, India, Ambio, 38, 1. The fundamental logic of the method is turning the excateved soil 
Majoor S, 2006. Conditions for multiple land use in large-scale from a waste into a value creating material. This topic is a 
urban projects. Journal of Housing and the Built Environment, 21, multidisciplinary topic which should be handeled by a team of 
15-32.academicians, practitioners and law makers. 
Magnusson S, Lundberg K, Svedberg B and Knutsson S, 2015. 
Sustainable management of excavated soil and rock in urban areas- 
Aliterature review. Journal of Cleaner Production, 93, 18-25.
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The title needs to be as concise and 
informative about the nature of research. It 
should be written with small letter /bold, 14/ 
without any abbreviations.  
Names and affiliation of authors
The names of the authors should be 
presented from the initials of first names 
followed by the family names. The 
complete address and name of the 
institution should be stated next. The 
affiliation of authors are designated by 
different signs. For the author who is going 
to be corresponding by the editorial board 
and readers, an E-mail address and 
telephone number should be presented as 
footnote on the first page. Corresponding 
author is indicated with *.
Abstract should be not more than 350 
words. It should be clearly stated what new 
findings have been made in the course of 
research. Abbreviations and references to 
authors are inadmissible in the summary. It 
should be understandable without having 
read the paper and should be in one 
paragraph. 
Keywords: Up to maximum of 5 keywords  
should be selected not repeating the title 
but giving the essence of study. 
The introduction must answer the 
following questions: What is known and 
what is new on the studied issue? What 
necessitated the research problem, 
described in the paper? What is your 
hypothesis and goal ?
Material and methods: The objects of 
research, organization of experiments, 
chemical analyses, statistical and other 
methods and conditions applied for the 
experiments should be described in detail. 
A criterion of sufficient information is to be 
possible for others to repeat the experi-
ment in order to verify results.
Results are presented in understandable 

 

tables and figures, accompanied by the 
statistical parameters needed for the 
evaluation. Data from tables and figures 
should not be repeated in the text.
Tables should be as simple and as few as 
possible. Each table should have its own 
explanatory title and to be typed on a 
separate page. They should be outside the 
main body of the text and an indication 
should be given where it should be 
inserted.
Figures should be sharp with good 
contrast and rendition. Graphic materials 
should be preferred. Photographs to be 
appropriate for printing. Illustrations are 
supplied in colour as an exception after 
special agreement with the editorial board 
and possible payment of extra costs. The 
figures are to be each in a single file and 
their location should be given within the 
text.  
Discussion: The objective of this section 
is to indicate the scientific significance of 
the study. By comparing the results and 
conclusions of other scientists the 
contribution of the study for expanding or 
modifying existing knowledge is pointed 
out clearly and convincingly to the reader.
Conclusion: The most important conse-   
quences for the science and practice 
resulting from the conducted research 
should be summarized in a few sentences. 
The conclusions shouldn't be numbered 
and no new paragraphs be used. 
Contributions are the core of conclusions. 
References:
In the text, references should be cited as 
follows: single author: Sandberg (2002); 
two authors: Andersson and Georges 
(2004); more than two authors: Andersson 
et al.(2003). When several references are 
cited simultaneously, they should be 
ranked by chronological order e.g.: 
(Sandberg, 2002; Andersson et al., 2003; 
Andersson and Georges, 2004).
References are arranged alphabetically by 
the name of the first author. If an author is 
cited more than once, first his individual 
publications are given ranked by year, then 
come publications with one co-author, two 
co-authors, etc. The names of authors, 
article and journal titles in the Cyrillic or 
alphabet different from Latin, should be 
transliterated into Latin and article titles 
should be translated into English. 
The original language of articles and books 
translated into English is indicated in 
parenthesis after the bibliographic 
reference (Bulgarian = Bg, Russian = Ru, 
Serbian = Sr, if in the Cyrillic, Mongolian = 

Мо, Greek = Gr, Georgian = Geor., 
Japanese = Jа, Chinese = Ch, Arabic = Аr, 
etc.)
The following order in the reference list is 
recommended:
Journal articles: Author(s) surname and 
initials, year. Title. Full title of the journal, 
volume, pages. Example:
Simm G, Lewis RM, Grundy B and 
Dingwall WS, 2002. Responses to 
selection for lean growth in sheep. Animal 
Science, 74, 39-50
Books: Author(s) surname and initials, 
year. Title. Edition, name of publisher, 
place of publication. Example: 
Oldenbroek JK, 1999. Genebanks and 
the conservation of farm animal genetic 
resources, Second edition. DLO Institute 
for  Animal  Science and Heal th,  
Netherlands.
Book chapter or conference proceedings: 
Author(s) surname and initials, year. Title. 
In: Title of the book or of the proceedings 
followed by the editor(s), volume, pages. 
Name of publisher, place of publication. 
Example: 
Mauff G, Pulverer G, Operkuch W, 
Hummel K and Hidden C, 1995. C3-
variants and diverse phenotypes of 
unconverted and converted C3. In: 
Provides of the Biological Fluids (ed. H. 
Peters), vol. 22, 143-165, Pergamon 
Press. Oxford, UK.
Todorov N and Mitev J, 1995. Effect of 
level of feeding during dry period, and body 
condition score on reproductive perfor-

thmance in dairy cows,IX  International 
Conference on Production Diseases in 
Farm Animals, September 11–14, Berlin, 
Germany.
Thesis:
Hristova D, 2013. Investigation on genetic 
diversity in local sheep breeds using DNA 
markers. Thesis for PhD, Trakia University, 
Stara Zagora, Bulgaria, (Bg).

The Editorial Board of the Journal is not 
responsible for incorrect quotes of 
reference sources and the relevant 
violations of copyrights.

Animal welfare
Studies performed on experimental 
animals should be carried out according to 
internationally recognized guidelines for 
animal welfare. That should be clearly 
described in the respective section 
“Material and methods”.
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